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Adjust your stitch patterns 
with ease

•	 Direct	Stitch	Selection:	once	for	left	stitch,
							twice	for	right.
•	 Buttons	pictured	are	the	actual	size.

DC4030 Computerized Sewing Machine

DC4030

The	DC4030	control	panel,	with	its	intuitive	
design	and	two	stitch	options	per	button,	lets	
you	adjust	your	sewing	quickly	and	clearly.		All	
of	the	stitch	selection	buttons	light	up	when	
selected,	and	buttons	are	large	and	especially	
easy	to	navigate.
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Beautiful Sewing at the Touch of a Button

Needle Up/Down Button- Finish your seams with the 
needle up or down. Allows for easy pivoting.

Lock Stitch Button- The Lock Stitch Button lets you finish 
your stitching with an invisible lock stitch. When used with 
decorative stitches, the machine will complete the stitch pat-
tern before adding the lock stitch.

Reverse Button- Lets you sew in reverse. If you are in the 
middle of a decorative stitch it will immediately insert a lock 
stitch before reversing.

Start/Stop Button- This convenient button lets you sew 
without using the foot control. When you press and hold the 
button, your stitching will slow down for more accurate re-
sults. This button is perfect for both the beginning and the 
ending of a stitch, where you need a little extra control.

Adjustable Foot Pressure-
Select from four foot pressure
levels to perfectly accomodate 
fabrics of different thicknesses. 

Swing Open Face Plate-
Removing lint is a cinch with 
this convenient face plate.

Auto-Tension System-
Let the automatic thread ten-
sion system help you achieve 
perfect stitch consistency, 
even over fabrics of different 
thicknesses.  

Stitch Elongation-
Lengthen stitches without losing density: add visual flair to all 
of your sewing projects. By combining various patterns you can 
create beautiful, original designs. 

One-Hand Needle Threader-
Thread the needle easily without eye strain using the conve-
nient One-Hand Needle Threader.  Its advanced design keeps 
the lever in place for easy one-handed threading. 

One-Step Sensor Buttonhole-
The DC4030 provides six styles of automatic sensor buttonholes, 
including : square, rounded, keyhole, knit and heirloom. Drop 
your button into the sliding gauge and the foot makes the right 
size buttonhole every time. 
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Features
Direct Stitch Selection•	
LED Screen•	
One-Hand Needle Threader•	
Auto-Tension System•	
Variable Speed Control•	
Start/Stop Button•	
Programmable Needle Up/Down•	
Superior Feed System (SFS)•	
Stitch Elongation•	
30 Stitches Including 6 Buttonholes•	
Top-Loading Full Rotary Hook System•	

Max Zigzag Width 7mm•	
Max Stitch Length 5mm•	
Adjustable Foot Pressure•	
Declutch Bobbin Winder•	
Drop Feed Lever•	
Snap-On Foot Conversion•	
Extra High Presser Foot Lift•	
Horizontal Spool Pin•	
Free Arm/Flat Bed Convertible•	
Carrying Handle•	
Electronic Foot Control•	
Many More Optional Accessories Available•	


